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Earnley Parish Council 
www.earnleypc.org Skype: earnley.pc email: clerk@earnleypc.org 01243 203040 

1 Charlmead East Wittering Chichester West Sussex PO20 8DN  

IN THIS ISSUE :  Recycling and Waste, 
Earnley Volunteers, Fly Tipping, Plus more … 

Thank you to all our wonderful volunteers 

for making the day such a success  
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Earnley Fete  
 
Thank you to all the wonderful volunteers 
and Ian and Celia Parker for making the fete 
such a wonderful day. 
 
The event was blessed with good weather and lots 
of visitors who had deep pockets and enabled the 
parish council to pass on the funds raised to the 
RNLI, St Wilfrid's Hospice and Earnley Church each 
group benefitted in the sum of £571.56.  
 
Ian and Celia have kindly offered to host the event 
next year and if you would like to volunteer then 
please contact Sandy Simpson on 07387081857 or 
email s.simpson@earnleypc.org 

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT 
 
Firstly I would like to welcome Cllr John 
Stant as a member of Earnley Parish Council. 
John is a retired teacher with a long 
association with Earnley and lives in Clappers 
Lane. 
 
The first ever fete organised by Earnley 
Parish Council was a great success both as a 
community event and from a financial aspect 
for the charities it supported. The success 
was due to the huge input from all the 
volunteers who put in so much effort; I 
would like to give them a very big thank you.  
The location and facilities at Earnley Grange 
were not only perfect but in a spectacular 
setting; many thanks to Celia and Ian Parker. 
The success of any event like this is heavily 
dependent on the organising team and here 
Sandy and Louise did a terrific job.   So 
thanks again to everybody and of course to 
all of you who turned up on the day. We hope 
you enjoyed it as much as we did. 
 
 There are still many things which require 
attention to make Earnley Parish a better 
place for residents and visitors, but because 
of financial constraints these can only be 
tackled with the help of volunteers.  The  

 
Continued on page  3      

A27 Chichester Bypass Improvement Consultation 
 

The first round of consultation on the five 
proposed options has now closed. As you are 
probably aware the Parish Council submitted its 
response to Highways England stating No Option 
and requesting the Agency give consideration to 
reconsidering the Northern route.   
 
Highways England will publish the preferred route 
Late 2016.  This will be subject to further 
consultation.    
 
Sign up for email alerts at https://
public.govdelivery.com/accounts/
UKHIGHWAY/subscriber/new?
topic_id=UKHIGHWAY_314 
Or use the QR code to go straight to the link  
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Flood Prevention Works Update 
 
By the time you read this article, work will be 
completed within days on two more flood 
relief projects in Earnley.  The larger of the 
two involves replacing four undersized 
drainage culverts on the Earnley Rife in 
Bookers Lane and removing one altogether.  
The result will be a near doubling of the 
capacity of these culverts that will 
significantly reduce flood risk upstream in 
Somerley and lower Bell Lane.  There is no 
doubt that these undersized culverts were a 
significant factor in causing the appalling 
flooding of homes in June of 2012.   The work 
on Bookers Lane will take some four to five 
weeks. 
 
The smaller project involves digging out the 
ditch that runs along Clappers Lane opposite 
Earnley church.  This work will only take a 
few days but will help the flow of water from 
the centre of Earnley village to the Earnley 
Rife.  
 
The Flood Prevention Group is still trying to 
bring to a successful conclusion two further 
projects in Almodington, one of which may 
result in diverting water from the Grange 
Rife away from homes in Almodington 
village. 
 
Finally, we are working on mapping the whole 
of Earnley parish to show the main 
waterways, how they flow and who the 
responsible owners are.  This is in preparation 
for a full survey of the condition of the 
waterways, in partnership with the Manhood 
Wildlife and Heritage Group.  Did you know 
that the small parish of Earnley has five “main 
rivers” running through it, rivers that have 
the same legal status as the Thames or the 
Severn? More on this project later. 
 
Robert Carey, Chairman Birdham & Earnley 
Flood Prevention Group. 

We would like your email address ....... 
 

We now have a substantial list of email 
addresses.  However, we would like to be in 
the position to deliver newsletters and 
important information to as many residents as 
possible via email to reduce the parish council 
costs —would you be interested in joining 
this list?   
 

If so please email the clerk@earnleypc.org 
with residents update in the subject line.  
Your contact details will not be passed on to 
any other party and we promise we will not 
bombard you with emails.  

Continue from page 2 

Parish Council have some ideas for future 
projects which includes refurbishing the bus 
shelter in Almodington Lane,  using speed 
cameras (after proper training) and litter 
picking. If you have any other ideas or would 
like to put your name forward as a volunteer 
please contact Sandy or Louise. 
 
You might have noticed that the broken road 
sign on the road triangle in Clappers Lane has 
eventually been replaced by an old style black 
and white finger post. Also the black and 
white finger post on the triangle in Bookers 
Lane has been re-furbished. We hope you 
think that this improves the rural character 
of the area. Thank you to Ava and John for 
giving the  finger post at the junction of 
Almodington Lane and Easton Lane a good 
wash.  
 
We have some magnificent countryside in our 
parish with excellent access via public 
footpaths. Following a recent inspection of all 
of these paths West Sussex CC Highways has 
agreed to repair a couple of footbridges and 
surface clear some badly overgrown sections 
of footpath. We would urge landowners with 
footpaths crossing their land to keep them 
clear please, particularly of nettles, 
overhanging trees and brambles, as this is 
their responsibility and not something WSCC 
will attend to. Thank you. 
 
Your Parish Council responded to Highways 
England’s A27 Consultation and rejected all 
the proposed options and called for the re-
instatement of the northern bypass options. 
The same approach was taken by all eleven 
parish councils on the Manhood Peninsula with 
the exception of one. EPC’s full response can 
be read at http://earnleypc.org/index.php/
a27-consultation-response/ 
 
 Finally the community policing on the 
Manhood Peninsula has gone through a re-
structuring and as a result we no longer have a 
permanently allocated Police Community 
Support Officer (PCSO).  It is therefore now 
more important than ever that any crimes or 
suspicious activities are reported by calling 
999 urgent items and 101 for non-urgent ones.  
If we appear to be a crime free area it is 
likely that further cutbacks in local policing 
will follow.  

Keith Martin  

k.martin@earnleypc.org 
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Accounts year ended 31st March 2016 
 
The accounts have been audited and the certificate has been issued.  The auditor has 
reported “On the basis of our review of the annual return, in our opinion the information in 
the annual return is in accordance with proper practices and no matters have come to our 
attention giving cause for concern that relevant legislation and regulatory requirements 
have not been met”  
 
The full accounts are available at www.earnleypc.org or use the QR code for 
direct access.  
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Christmas isn't always a time for celebration for some 
families and as Christmas approaches the Parish 
Council would like to arrange a collection for 
Chichester Food Bank.  
 
Your local link person will be contacting you nearer 
the time and if you feel you are able to donate food 
items we’d be really grateful. Any items would be very 
welcome but as it’s Christmas maybe some seasonal 
items would be well received.  If you have difficulty 
linking up with your local link person then Sandy 
Simpson( Councillor ) would be very happy to collect 
items for the food bank from you. Please contact her 
on her mobile, number below. Alternatively you can 
also drop off items to Sandy at 94 First 
Avenue.  Mobile: 07387081857. 
 
Many , many thanks for helping us with this. 

Footpaths  
We are very 
lucky to have so 
many footpaths 
in the Parish.  
They enable you 
to walk safely to 
the neighbouring 
villages and 
facilities without 
walking to far 
along the busy 
roads.   
 

The adjacent landowners are normally 
responsible for clearing the overgrowth 
the overhangs the path and the County 
Council are usually responsible for the 
surface.  However the best way to keep a 
path clear is to make sure that it is used 
regularly so next time you need to go to 
East Wittering why not walk there?  
 
West Sussex County Council have a great 
interactive map which will show you routes 
all over the county at:  
https://www.westsussex.gov.uk/land-
waste-and-housing/public-paths-and-the-
countryside/public-rights-of-way/public-
rights-of-way-imap/imap/ 

Was Your child born 
between 1 September 2012 and 
31st august 2013?  

Is so then he or she is eligible to 
start school in September 2017.   
You need to apply online at 
www.westsussex.gov.uk/admissions 
from 3rd October.  Free internet 
access to apply online is available at 
all libraries and Children and Family 
Centres.  
 
The deadline for application is 
Sunday 15 January 2017, 
Applications made after the closing 
date cannot be considered until all on 
time applications have been 
processed. This may mean it is not 
possible to offer a child a place at a 
local school.  

Do you live next to a ditch? Do 
you know your responsibilities?  

 

As winter is coming  if your property adjoins a 
ditch, culvert, stream or a river you may be 
responsible for its maintenance. 

Some of your responsibilities may include: 

 maintaining river beds and banks; 

 allowing the flow of water to pass without 
obstruction; 

 controlling invasive alien species such as 
Japanese knotweed. 

 
For further information the Environment 
Agency website has lots of useful information 
including a very useful booklet called “Living on 
the Edge” 
 
Please make sure you have carried out your 
responsibilities so that your ditch does not 
cause flooding.  

Sussex Wildlife Trust Talk  
Tuesday 25 October 

Illustrated Talk by Michael Blencowe  
on a “Sussex Wildlife Safari”  

Friends Meeting House, Priory Road, Chichester, 
PO19 1NX at 7.30 pm Entrance £2-00 

wheelchair access 
 

 For more information call 01243 262833 

http://a0768b4a8a31e106d8b0-50dc802554eb38a24458b98ff72d550b.r19.cf3.rackcdn.com/flho0912bwup-e-e.pdf
http://a0768b4a8a31e106d8b0-50dc802554eb38a24458b98ff72d550b.r19.cf3.rackcdn.com/flho0912bwup-e-e.pdf
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Traffic Calming - Way Ahead 
  

We have started working 
with West Sussex 
County Council 
Highways Dept. to see 
how we can speed up the 
introduction of some 
Traffic Calming 
Measures.  
  
The plan is to use Volunteers and funds from 
the Parish Precept to build ‘Village Gateways’ 
and introduce road markings on our rural lanes. 
This has been done by other Parishes in Sussex 
and is seen to be working.  
  
The call for volunteer helpers will be made 
when we have achieved the approval of the 
Highways Department.  If you are interested in 
helping with this project please call Chris 
Charter on 514096 or c.charter@earnleypc.org 

Don’t forget Compass Bus Route 150 & C7 

 Bus Shelter Cleaner 
and Odd Job 
Person Required.  
 
We are looking for 
someone who would be 
interested in cleaning the 

three bus shelters on the minimum of a 
monthly basis you would be required to:  
 Clear, remove & dispose of growth 

from the entrance 
 Clear, remove & dispose of growth 

from within the shelter 
 Clear, remove & dispose of rubbish 

from within the shelter  
 Report any maintenance issues 

regarding the shelter  
 You will need a minimum of £5 million 

public liability  
 
Maintenance jobs would be discussed and 
priced for each project.  
 
For more information please contact the 
Clerk  on 01243 203040 or 
clerk@earnleypc.org  

Are you fed up with 
Speeding in the Parish?  
 
We are looking to set up a 
new speed awareness group 
and are looking for 
volunteers.  You will be 
given training if you would 
like more information please contact Chris 
Charter on 01243 514096 or 
c.chater@earnleypc.org  
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Your Parish Council 
 
 Sandy Simpson  
 07387081857 
 s.simpson@earnleypc.org 

 
Keith Martin 
07940569643 
k.martin@earnleypc.org 
 

 
 Robert Carey  
 07796379756 
 r.carey@earnleypc.org 

Chris Charter  
01243 514096 
c.charter@earnleypc.org 
 
 
John Stant  
01243 670227 
J.stant@earnleypc.org 
 
 
Louise Chater  
01243 203040 
clerk@earnleypc.org 

 

 

Mobile Recycling Service at Wittering 

changed on 1st October  

From the 1st October the Wittering's Service change to a fortnightly service .  You will be able to 
dispose of green waste, wood, & small electrical items.  Metal, mixed card & paper will also be 
accepted.  All of these items will need to be loose when placed in the container.  
 
The Site will be open from 8.15am—3pm on: 13th October, 27th October, 10th November, 24th 
November, 8th December, 22nd December.  

Changes are also taking place at Westhampnett 

And charges have been introduced! 

Tyres from cars, vans, motorcycles—You will be charged £4.00 per tyre or part of a tyre.  

Waste from construction, alteration or repair of your home and garden such as plasterboard, breeze blocks, 

bricks, rubble, soil*, stones, turf*, ceramic bathroom fittings, tiles. You will be charged £4.00 a bag and the bag 

must be no bigger than 55cmx85cm  

You will be charged individually for the following items: a piece of marble (if it won’t fit in a 55x85cm reusable 

rubble bag), a piece of granite (if it won’t fit in a 55x85cm reusable rubble bag), Bidets, Ceramic baths, Ceramic 

shower trays, Ceramic pipes, Cisterns, Concrete fence posts, Concrete gravel boards, Formed concrete (if it 

won’t fit in a 55x85cm reusable rubble bag), Toilet pans, Set cement (if it won’t fit in a 55x85cm reusable rubble 

bag) , Sinks or wash basins  

Westhampnett Tip will be open:  

10am –5pm 1st October—31st March and 10am –7pm 1st April—30th September  

Payment can only be made by Visa or Mastercard debit and credit cards. Cash and cheques cannot be accepted. Payment will 

need to be made before you are given access to the chargeable containers . 

         *grass cuttings & gardening waste remain free of charge  

A27 PETITION—100,000 
signatures are required  for 
Parliament to debate a northern 
bypass to improve traffic flow at 
Chichester.  

Please take this opportunity to 
have your voice heard and sign 
the petition.  Households with the 
same email address 
can vote twice at 
https://
petition.parliament.uk/
petitions/165748 
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Useful Contacts .... 
 
 

District Councillor Susan Taylor  
01243 514034  
staytaylor@chichester.gov.uk 
 

District Councillor Ian Curbishley  
07960880442  
icurbishley@chichester.gov.uk 
 

County Councillor Pieter Montyn 
01243 511319  
pieter.montyn@westsussex.gov.uk 
 

Community Warden Drew Allardice 
07825681547 
dallardice@chichester.gov.uk 
 
Sussex Police Non Emergency  
101  

Schedule of Meetings .... 
 
Planning Meeting  
27th October  
 
Planning Meeting & Full Council  
24th  November 
 
No meeting in December  
 
Planning Meeting & Full Council   
26th January 2017 
 

All meetings will commence at 6.45pm at 
Bracklesham Barn unless advertised to the 
contrary.  You are always welcome to attend. 
It’s your Parish Council and we would 
welcome guidance and involvement from you.  

Earnley Volunteers .... 

We would like to take this 
opportunity to thank all the 
volunteers who came out 
and help to clean up the 
bus shelter at the Junction 
of First Avenue and 
Batchmere Road.  What a 
difference you have made.   
 
We will hopefully be 
carrying out more projects 
like this and if you would 
like to join us please 
contact the Clerk.  

HOW TO REPORT FLY TIPPING  

If you see someone fly-tipping or would like to report an 

area where fly-tipping has taken place, you should make a 

note of the following: 

 The date, time and place of the occurrence. 

 What the waste looks like and how much there is. 

 A description of any vehicles involved, including the 

vehicles registration numbers. 

 A description of any persons involved in the offence. 

Contact Chichester District Council to report 

and clear fly-tipped rubbish on publicly 

owned land, including roads and lay-bys. 

http://www.chichester.gov.uk/flytipping or 

call 01243785166  emergency out of hours 01243 785339 

Councillor Spotlight—
Your newest 
Councillor  
 
I was born in Chichester 

and raised in Earnley 

where I lived the first 

twenty years of my life. 

Having family ties here 

and an abiding passion for Portsmouth FC, I 

have been a frequent visitor all my life and 

now, after a career in teaching in West 

Sussex and Buckinghamshire, I have moved 

back permanently to the village. So I have a 

wide knowledge of this area, both as a 

resident and, in a way, as a visitor as well. I 

am looking forward to working with your 

dedicated team of councillors to look to the 

interests of all of us who live here and keep 

Earnley a place we can be proud to live in. 

 

John Stant  

J.stant@earnleypc.org  


